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George W. Bush - the Next President of the United States!
to health care by making
health insurance more affordable. He will also work
towards improving the services provided by Medicare, giv-

As governor of Texas,
George Bush has spent the
last six years eliminating the
excesses of previous administrations and working to return
power back to the citizens. If
elected president, George
Bush will continue these
efforts and usher in a new era
of accountability and responsibility throughout the country.
As governor, George Bush
rewrote the state's education
curriculum to insist on academiC basics, and strengthened the state's accountability

ing seniors a greater choice in

plans with more options,
including coverage for annual
physicals and eye, hearing
and dental care. Seniors will
be provided with immediate
assistance for drug coverage.
Any health plan participating
in Medica<e will be required
to offer prescription drug coverage, including free coverage
for low-income seniors.
Governor
Bush . will
restore pride and integrity to
our nation's military, working
to meet the needs of the everchanging face of'global politics, as weU as helping our

system to measure student

performance. As president,
George Bush will continue
these efforts by setting 'high
standards and giving states
more 'freedom from federal
regulation. Children in grades
3-8 will be tested annually to
ensure that they are learning
the necessary skills to succeed in' the future. Schools
that have achieved these standards will be rewarded and
those that fail will be held
accountable. Parents will'
ha,:,e more options when their
children are trapped in failing
schools.
Governor Bush has also
been responsible for the two
largest tax cuts in Texas history totaling over $3 billion.
This includes a $2.38 billion
tax cut· on school property.
tax, $345 millio'n in consumer
sales tax cuts and $464 million in. business' tax cuts to $1,000. per child. Governor
spur economic growth. He Bush will, also eliminate the
cut the growth of state spend- death tax, reduce the marriage
ing to its lowest rate in 40 penalty and expand Education
years with an increase of only Savings Accounts and chari3.6 percent from 1994 to the table deductions. The largest
'.' percentage cuts' will go to the
end of 200 I.
If elected, George Bush lowest income earners and, as
will return ,one-quarter' of the a result, 6 million families
surplus to' the taxpayers who will no longer pay federal
.
earned it. He will double the income ·tax. .
child tax credit from $500 to
To • keep Social Security

'servicemen and women' in

times of peace. He 'will work
to protect America with an
effective national missile
defense, as well as changing
how America responds to
international crises.

Governor George Bush
will return morality and
. honor to the office of the
President. Governor Bush
knows that it is time for
change in America. And he
welcomes the 9Pportunity to
enact this change..

solvent for the next generation, Governor Bush will lead
an effort to reform the system
by allowing individuals the
option of. voluntarily investing a portion of their payroll
taxes in personal retirement
accounts.

As president, George Bush
will raise the quality of health
care in America, providing
those uninsured with access
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Chairman's Report to the Voters
We are in the homestretch
of the
historic
2000
Presidential campaign, and I
am most pleased to report
that George W. Bush and
Dick Cheney arc leading
their opponents in Fairfax
County and should lead our
GOP ticket to a complete
sweep next month. In addition, George Allen is successfully challenging - and
beating - Chuck Robb on his
own home turf, and both
Frank Wolf and Tom Davis
are heading toward wins with
little opposition. Furthermore,
our
Eighth
Congressional District candidate, Demaris Miller, is conducting a hard-fought campaign against entrenched
incumbent Jim Moran and is
positioned to score a major
upset in the closing days.
The Republican_successes
in Fairfax County next month
will lead Virginia in bringing

back conservative, comThousands of Remon-sense government in
publican grassroots volunteers have been workboth a Republican White
ing this year in Fairfax
House and a Republican
Congress for the first
County to deliver the vote
time in almost fifty years.
for strong, principled, and
The Republican message
moral leadership back to
of more opportunities,
the White House, and to
lower taxes, smaller govstrengthen our GOP
ernment, and stronger,
majorities in both Houses
safer. families is resonatof Congress. Ifthis doesing throughout Northern
n't excite our local
Virginia.
Republican activists and
The Republican prevoters this year, I can't
Joseph P. Underwood, Chairman,
cept that we are a govern- Fairfax County Republican Committee imagine what would! .
ment of the people, by the
In several days, the
The
Fairfax County 2000 campaign season will
people, and for the people
will succeed this year against Republican Party is excited be behind us. Many have
the liberal notion that more about this year's elections. predicted tliat this year's
government is the answer for We have a powerful GOP presidential bid will have
all ills. We also intend to ticket and thousands of Party among the lowest voter
prove that, contrary to liber- activists are working hard to turnout in the history of presals' contentions, more effi- deliver a GOP sweep in idential politics. I strongly
cient
government
and Fairfax County on Election believe that the Party with
empowerment of all through Day. The stakes have not the best "get out the vote"
loosening the bonds of gov- been higher, nor have our efforts will win this year's
ernment leads to prosperity workers been as motivated, in elections. With predictions
many years.
for all Americans.
that this may well be the

closest presidential election
in our country's history,
every vote will count, and we
intend to win that battle!
However, your support of
this great Republican team is
more important than ever.
We cannot stand idly by and
hope that our country will
return to good, sound, and
moral leadership without our
participation. We must all
do our part!
Please
vote
on
November 7th - and join us
in bringing our winning
GOP message of lower
taxes, more opportunities,
less
government,
and
stronger, safer families
back to both tbe White
House and Capitol Hill!
Let's return America back
to the people - not to the
larger, more-intrusive government of the Democrats.
As Ronald Reagan said,
"Our best is yet to come."

Fairfax County Republican Committee
Officers for 2000-2002:

District Chairmen:

Chairman - Joe Underwood 703-323-4710

Braddock - Bill Hanks 703-385-3753

1st Vice Chairman - Larry Krakover 703-250-6590

Dranesville - Gary Baise 703-790-1315

2nd Vice Chairman - Maryann Dunn 703-339-8149

Hunter Mill- Vera Hannigan 703-471-4199

3rd Vice Chairman - Shirley Miles 703-968-5633

Lee - Eddie Page 703-971-2383

Vice Chair for Operations - Phil Rodokanakis 703-736-0816

Mason - Juanita Balenger 703-941-1030

Vice Chair for Finance - Jim Mcintyre 703-569-1315

Mount Vernon - Doug Jones 703-360-2976

Vice Chair for Internal Affairs - Carter Thomas 703-455-6657

Providence - Bill Mullins 703-938-8457

Secretary - Edie Stratton 703-971-4107

Springfield - Mac McConnell 703-451-8381

Treasurer - Don Brown 703-978-4571

Sully - Chris Mustain 703-620-0064

4321 Markham Street
Annandale, VA 22003
Phone: (703) 25.6-0202

Web address:
www.fairfaxco-gop.org
E-mail: chairman@fairfaxco-gop.org
Authori7cd and paid for by Fairfax: County Republican Committee Inc. All rights rescrvcd.
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George Allen for Senate Campaign
When I campaigned for
Governor in 1993, I made a
series of specific promises to
the people of Virginia.
Working together across
party lines, we kept those'
promises.
We abolished parole and
took gun-wielding criminals
off the streets. We increased
spending on our public
schools by a record $2 billion, reduced class sizes, and
raised academic standards
for both teachers and students. We reformed welfare
to emphasize the work ethic'
and individual responsibility.
We attracted record business
investment and Virginia
earned a new reputation as
the Silicon Dominion with
all of the technolo!,'Y companies that located and expanded here. And we reduced the
tax burden on working families and senior citizens.
Now, I am asking you for
the opportunity to serve
again, this time in the United
States Senate.
Education is the key to
unlocking our children's
promise and preparing them
for the opportunities that
await them in this new century: a Champion Schools
Agenda to reduce class size;
an Early Reading Initiative;
and a public-private partnership to finance school construction. I've also proposed
a $1,000 per child Education
Opportunity Tax Credit for
educational expenses other
than tuition, including computers, educational software,
reference materials, and
tutors.
We must raise our
national defense funding to a
level adequate to meet existing and future threats and
provide our t,roops with the
best, most technologically
advanced equipment when
they are defending our freedoms and interests. The very
serious and aggravating
transportation problems of

this region affect the quality
oflife for just about·everyone
in Northern Virginia. During
my
administration,
we
stopped
the
raids
on
Virginia's
Transportation
Trust Fund and secured a
fairer return of the gasoline
tax revenues Virginia sends
to Washington. With these
added resources, we had

more roads under construction and being maintained
than ever before. We helped
fund the Fairfax County
Parkway, widened 1-66, and
completed the HOV lane
extension along 1-95, for
example. We secured the
agreements and expanded
VRE and, keeping a promise
I made in 1993, we changed

1-66 inside the Beltway from
HOV-3 to HOV-2.
But clearly, it's not
enough.
Daily gridlock
drains drivers and robs families of time they should be
spending together. Virginia
needs focused, engaged leadership in Congress to make
sure that sorely needed projects such as rail to Dulles - a

project we started while I
was Governor -are built in a
timely fashion.
Technology is positively
transforming our entire economy, and our transportation
network is no exception. I
have been working with
Congressman Frank Wolf to
persuade the President to
support telework options for
federal employees. Allowing
workers who don't need to be
in the office every day to
telecommute over the information superhighway is an
environmentally
friendly,
family friendly way to reduce
congestion on our roads.
Finally, part of the record
surpluses should be used to
make our tax code less burdensome and more fair. We
can begin by eliminating the
marriage penalty tax and
death taxes. There are those
who will claim that returning
some of this surplus to the
people whose hard work produced it is "too risky." I
would remind them of our
record in Virginia, where we
have reduced the tax' burden
on working families and senior citizens and are phasing
out the car tax while balancing our budget and enjoying
record growth. To me, what
is truly risky is .leaving those
unspent surplus dollars in
Washington, because the
politicians will surely spend
them.
As your Senator, you can
count on me to be there
working for you to get
Northern Virginia moving
again and to make Virginia
and America a better, safer,
more prosperous place to
live, learn, work and raise
our families. I give you my
word that, if I am given the
honor and responsibility of
representing you in the
United States Senate, I will
work tirelessly to be a
Senator you can trust and of
whom you can be proud.
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Congressman Frank Wolf - 10th Congressional District
Congressman
Frank
Wolf has been a tireless
. advocate for the needs of residents of the 10th District
and has always done it with
the highest integrity. He
promises to continue to serve
the 10th District in this manner.

Frank is one of only a
handful of members of
Congress who send their full
voting record to every constituent every year. Since
being re-elected with an'
overwhelming majority of
the vote in 1998, Frank Wolf
has continued to build on his
outstanding record of service

to the 10th District and to the
nation including:
• Creating a Social
Security lockbox and
voting to eliminate the
Social Security tax
penalty for people ages
65-69
• Voting to send more
federal education
dollars to the classroom
where they will most
benefit our children
• Securing federal funds
to bring mass transit to
Dulles Airport
• Obtaining additional
federal funds for the new
Woodrow Wilson. Bridge

cars off the road, ease
congestion, and give
workers more time to
spend with their family
and friends
• Protecting pay and for
active and retired federal
employees.
Additionally, Frank IS
stressing the importance of
this year's elections for
Virginia and for the nation.
"This is a landmark year,"
said Frank. "We have the
Tenth District Congressman
opportunity to elect .George
Frank Wolf
W. Bush as our next presi• Initiating efforts to widen'
dent, Dick Cheney as our
I-66 inside the Beltway
next vice-president, and
• Promoting telework to .take . George Allen as the next

.~.,

Senator from Virginia. Who
we elect will make a real difference in the world."
Frank is extremely grateful for all of the support he
'has received during his servIce In Congress and looks
forward to working for the
people of the 10th District in
the 107th Congress. For
'more . information about
Representative Wolf's campaign, see his website on the
Internet at www.wolffor-.
congress.org or stop by his
campaign headquarters at
9410 Main St., Manassas,
Virginia, 703-393-9903.

Congressman Tom Davis - 11th Congressional District
to secure $1.5 billion
in federal funds for a
new
Woodrow
Wilson Bridge. He
also has secured hundreds of millions for
other local projects
as well - including
Bus Rapid Transit
along the Dulles
Corridor, improvements to VRE stations and tracks, and
fleet replacement and
Eleventh District Representative
maintenance for local
Thomas M. Davis. III
bus service.
Since he was elected to
Tom also has seen to it
Congress in 1994, Tom Davis that II th District schools
has overwhelming support in receive their share of federal
Virginia'S
II th District dollars, while allowing local
because he has steadfastly school districts to' decide
worked to improve the quali- how to best spend that
ty of life of all of his con- money.
stituents. He is a strong advoA fiscal conservative,
cate for the rights of federal Tom has been a driving force
employees and contractors, behind efforts to balance the
an expert in information budget, pay down the debt,
technology and procurement and secure Medicare and
policy, and has played a piv- Social Security. He has
otal role in getting the fought to share some the govDistrict of Columbia back on ernment's record surplus
soiid financial ground.
with Virginians. who helped
Tom knows that easing create it, in the form of tartraffic gridlock is among geted tax cuts, like death tax
Northern Virginians' top · elimination and marnage
concerns, so he led the fight penalty repeal.

Tom is a leader in shepherding legislation aimed at
promoting the growth of
information technology - the
engine that is driving the
nation's economy. He"has had
the foresight to understand
that the Information Age has
brought with it an array of
new challenges and threats.
He introduced the Cyber
Security Infonnation Act of
2000 to encourage the private
sector to share cyber security
information with the government .to protect our nation's
critical infrastructure.
Once again, Tom has
fought for the rights of federal employees. In April 2000,
he introduced legislation that
will make health insurance
more affordable for all
employees of the federal government and their spouses.
He also was overjoyed when
the Administration finally
heeded his call to offer transit benefits to all federal
employees, as well as to
increase carpool benefits,
encourage bicycling and
walking, provide shuttle
services between mass transit
points and agency work sites,
and expand the use of

telecommuting.
Finally, Tom believes
the "Medicare Rx 2000 Act,"
passed by the House on Julie
28, is the right way to go on
the prescription' drug coverage issue. This legislation.
would make comprehensive
prescription drug coverage
available to every senior citizen across the country.
In conclusion, it's important to note that Tom's election as chair of the National

Republican Congressional
Committee in November
1998 has paid big dividends
for the residents of Virginia's
'1 Ith District. His leadership
position ensures that his concerns are heard arid the interests of his constituents are
protected. Come visit Tom at
his campaign office: 900 I
Braddock Road, Ste. #226,
Springfield, VA 22 I 51, (703)
250-0096 or on the web at
www.tomdavis.org
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Demaris Miller - Candidate for the 8th Congressional District
The Miller campaign is
going "gangbusters." This is
"grassroots" campaigning at

its best - and it is working!
Demaris has trounced her
opponent in their debates. He
has had a terrible time
defending his poor record and
Demaris has had a wonderful
time defending her plans and
the Bush/Allen/Miller platform. Please check Demaris'
(www.demariswebsite
miller.com) and try to come
to one of the many debates.
Demaris is continuing her
door-to-door literature drops
and meeting voters at metro
stops and grocery stores. It is

hard to describe how well
these are going. Demaris,
with a volunteer, has met
these voters and personally
handed out almost 30,000
palm cards. And the response
has been heartwarming. The
sign war is underw.ay.
Everywhere she goes, people
want Republican signs.
But none of this is possible without your help. If you
can work a grocery store or
Metro stop with Demaris, or
drop literature in a neighborhood, or if you could use a
sign in your yard, please contact the campaign at 703-3563695.

•

General Election - 2000 Absentee Voting Information
For information on abseil tee voting BY MAIL, call 703-222-0776; IN PERSON, see below.
ON THE WEB, Www.co.fairfax.va.usleb
DEADLINES: BY MAIL - NOVEMBER 2; VOTE IN PERSON - NOVEMBER 4'
Franconia Governmental Center
6121 Franconia Road, Alexandria
Richard A. King Center
3911 Woodburn Road, Annandale
Mason Governmental Center
6507 Columbia Pike, Annandale

OCTOBER 18NOVEMBER 4
MONDAY - FRIDAY
3:00 to 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P_M_

McLean Governmental Center
1437 Balls Hills Road, McLean

,North County Governmental Center
12000 Bowman Towne Drive, Reston
Sully District Office, Fort Hill Building
5900 Centreville Road, Centreville
West Springfield Governmental Center
6140 Rolling Road, Springfield
Whitman Middle School (temporary location)
2500 Parkers Lane, Alexandria

Office of the Electoral Board
12000 Government Center Pkwy., Suite 323
Fairfax, Virginia 22035-0081

OCTOBER 18 - NOVEMBER 4
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAYS 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

VQter ID Requirement
Virginia voters are reminded that legislation adopted this year by the
Virginia General Assembly requires them to provide identification (ID) at the
polls or to sign an Affirmation of Identity in order to vote.
Acceptable forms of identification include the following:
• Virginia Voter Information Card
• Virginia driver's license or special identification 'card issued by the
Department of Motor Vehicles
• Valid United States passport

• Military ID card
• Any Federal, state or local government-issued ID card
• Employer-issued photo ID card
• Social Security card
A voter who fails to bring acceptable ID to the polls may still vote after
signing, under oath, an Affirmation of Identity, which is the voter's certification in writing that the name and address information provided to the election officials at the polling place is correct.

4'
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I am a Republican Becaoseooo

Proposed
Constlt~lt].()n~]

V I believe the strength of our nation lies with the individual and that each person's dignity, freedom, ability and responsibility must be honored.

~ I believe in equal rights, equal justice and equal opportunity for all, regardless of race,

Amendments on the
V
November 7,2000
General Election V
Ballot

cr~ed,

sex, age or disability.

I believe free enterprise and encouraging individual initiative have brought this nation

opportunity, economic growth and prosperity.

.'

I believe government must practice fiscal responsibility and allow individuals to keep

more of the money they earn.

V I believe the proper role of government is to provide for the people only those critical

functions that cannot be performed by individuals or private organizations and that the best

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment 18
LOTTERY PROCEEDS FUND

Shall the Constitution of Virginia
be amended to provide for a Lottery
Proceeds Fund and the distribution of net
lottery revenues to the localities to spend
for public education purposes?

Proposedi Constltiii~tion~1
Amendment 2e
RIGHT TO HUNT, FISH,
AND HARVEST GAME

Shall the Constitution of Virginia be
amended by adding a provision
'concerning the right of the people to
hunt, fish, and harvest game?

government is that which governs least.

V I believe the most effective, responsible and responsive government is government
closest to the people

V I believe Americans must retain the principles that have made us strong while develop, ing new and innovative ideas to meet the challenges of changing times

V I believe Americans value and should preserve our national strength and pride while
working to extend peace, freedom and human rights throughout the world

V Finally, I believe the Republican Party is the best vehicle for translating these ideals
into positive and successful principles of government

FCRC Headquarters aours
Through Election Day 2000
Headquarters Phone: (703) 256-0202
E-mail: chairman@fairfaxco-gop.org

•

The Fairfax County Republican
Committee endorses passage of both
of these amendments.

Monday-Wednesday-Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
i
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8th Congressional District

"FAIRFAX COUNTY REPUBLICAN SAMPLE BALLOT JIll
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT

(Vote for no more than one)

(Vote for no more than one)

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Electors for

GEORGE W. BUSH, President ~
DICK CHENEY, Vice President '11ii
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Electors for
AI Gore, President

Joe Lieberman, VICe President
LIBERTARIAN PARTY

Electors lor

Harry Browne, President
Art Olivier, Vice President
REFORM PARTY

Electors for

Pal Buchanan, President
Ezola FOSler, Vice President
CONSTITUTION PAATY
Electors for
Howard Phillips, President

Curt Frazier, Vice President

MEMBER
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
8TH DISTRICT

MEMBER
UNITED STATES SENATE

and

I
I
I
I

('Vote for no more than on~)

GEORGE F. ALLEN ~ ,. DEMARIS H. MILLE~,.
Iii

Charles S. Robb

r-

James P. Moran, Jr.

Wine-in

I

Ronald V. Crickenborger

Please remember to present
your "1.0." Card to vote!

C
-

Richard Lee "Rick" Herron

Write-in

Authortzed by the FalrIax Coo.my RepublIcan Corrrnittee.
Joseph P. Undefwood, OllIirman.

GREEN PARTY

Electors for
Ralph Nader, President
Winona La Duke, VICe President
Write-in

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

I

r

QUESTION 2

QUESTION 1

VOTE REPUBLICAN
for. ..

Lower Taxes
Smaller, Smarter Government
Stronger & Safer Families
More Opportunities

Shall the Constitution' of Virginia be
amended to provide for a Lottery
Proceeds Fund and the distribution of
net lottery revenues to the localities to ~
YES
spend for public education purposes?

Shall the Constitution of Virginia be
amended by adding a provision concerning the right of the people to
hunt, fish, and harvest game?

~

~

~

10th Congressional District

~FAIRFAX COUNTY REPUBLICAN SAMPLE BALLOT Jilt
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT

(Vote for no more than one)

(Vole lor no more than one)

(Vote for no more than one)

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Electors for

GEORGE W. BUSH, President
DICK CHENEY, Vice President I1ii

,

GEORGE F. ALLEN ~ If

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Electors lor
AJ Gore, Presidenl
Joe Lieberman. VICe President

I

LIBERTARIAN PARTY

Electors lor
Harry Browne, President

Art Olivier, Vice President
REFORM PARTY

Elactorn lor

Pal Buchanan, President
Ezota Foster, Vice President
CONSTITUTION PARTY
Electors lor

Howard Phillips, President
Curt Frazier, Vice President

GREEN PARTY

Electors lor

Ralph Nader, President
Winona La Duke, VIce President

l~"

-

Write-in

I
I

Brian M. Brown

Please remember to present
your "I.O!' Card to vote!

r-

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

VOTE REPUBLICAN
for. ..

Charles S. Robb

FRANK·R. WOLF IV

I
L
I

Write-in

Lower Taxes
Smaller, Smarter Government
Stronger & Safer Families
More Opportunities

MEMBER
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
10TH DISTRICT

MEMBER
UNITED STATES SENATE

and

Write-In

Authorlzed by the Falrf8)C County Republican CommIttee.
Joseph p. Underwood, Chairman.

QUESTION 1

QUESTION 2

Shall the Constitution of Virginia be
amended to provide for a Lottery
Proceeds Fund and the distribution of
. net lottery revenues to the localities to ~
YES
spend for public education purposes?

~

-

Marc A. Rossi

Shall the Constitution of Virginia be
amended by adding a provision concerning the right of the people to
hunt, fish, and harvest game?

,

~
~

,.

,
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11 th Congressional District

RlFAIRFAXCOUNTY REPUBLICAN SAMPLE BALLOT JII
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
(Vote for no more than one)

,

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Electors for

GEORGE W. BUSH, President
DICK CHENEY, Vice President Ilii
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Electors lor

AI Gore, President
VIce President

Joe lieberman,

LIBERTARIAN PARTY

Electors lor

Harry Browne, President
Art Olivier, Vice President
REFORM'PARTY

Electors lor
Pal Buchanan, Presidenl
Ezala Foster, Vice Presidenl

-

CONSTITUTION PARTY
Electors lor
Howard Phillips. President
Curt Frazier, Vice President
GREEN PARTY
Electors for
Ralph Nader, President
Winona La Duke, VICe President
Write-in

,
r
,

,

"r
r

VOTE REPUBLICAN
for. ..
Lower Taxes
Smaller, Smarter Government
Stronger & Safer Families
More Opportunities

MEMBER
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
_ 11TH DISTRICT

MEMBER
UNITED STATES SENATE
(Vote for no more than one)
-

and

GEORGE F. ALLEN

(Vote for no more than one)

_g- THOMAS -M. DAVIS III ,
-

Charles S. Robb

r-

,

-~

-

M.L "Mike" Corrigan

Wrfttrin

C.W. "levi" Levy

Please remember to present,
your "1.0." Card to vote!

r-

Robert K. McBride

Write-in

Authortzed bV the Fa,itax County Republican Committee.
Joseph P. Underwood, et.irman.

.

.

C-

.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
QUESTION 1

QUESTION 2

Shall the Constitution of Virginia be
amended to provide for a LC!ttery
Proceeds Fund and the distribution of
net lottery revenues to the localities to ~
- spend for public education purpo~es?
YES_

~

Shall the Constitution of Virginia be
amended by adding a provision concerning the right of the people to
hU'!t, fish, and harvest game?
-

~
~

How Important is One 'Vote?
-In 1645, one vote gave Oliver Cromweil control of England.
- In 1649, one vote caused Charles I of England to be executed.
- In 1776, one vote gave America the English language instead of German.
- In 1824, one vote gave John Quincy Adams the presidency in a dead-lock between Adams and Andrew Jackson.
- In 1845, one vote brought Texas into the Union. .
- - In 1868, one vote saved President Andrew Johnson from impeachment. .
- In 1876, one vote changed France from a monarchy to a republic.
..
- In 1876, one vote gave Rutherford B. Hayes the presidency of the United States (over Samuel Tilden).
- In 1923, one vote gave Adolf Hitler leadership of the Nazi Party.
- In 1941, one vote saved selective. service - just weeks before Pearl Harbor.
- In 1960, Richard Nixon lost 3 states bya total ofless than 1 vote per precinct, giving John F. Kennedy the presidency.
- In 1964, Paul Laxalt lost a Senate election in Nevada by just 48. When he won his Senate -seat in 1974,
it was by a margin of just 624 votes.
.
.
-In 1976, Gerald Ford lost to Jiriuny Carter in the State of Ohio, and therefore the Presidential race, by less than
~~~~~
.
- And, in 1991, Republican challenger, Dave Sanders, lost the election in Virginia's 53rd Legislative District against
Democrat Jim Scott by just one vote!
.
~ "

